Introduction
============

Pulmonary large-cell carcinoma is an uncommon type of non-small-cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC), accounting for approximately 3%--9% of all cases.[@b1-ott-8-1219],[@b2-ott-8-1219] It is poorly differentiated and has diverse morphological variants, such as basaloid, clear cell, pulmonary combined large-cell neuroendocrine, large-cell lung with rhabdoid phenotype, lymphoepithelioma-like, and large-cell neuroendocrine carcinomas (LCNECs). Regarding its pathological diagnosis, its morphological and histological characteristics differ from small cell carcinoma, and it shows no evidence of squamous carcinoma or adenocarcinoma according to the 2004 World Health Organization classification of pulmonary carcinomas.[@b3-ott-8-1219] As shown in a previous study, LCNEC represents nearly 1.6%--3.1% of all pulmonary carcinomas and is poorly differentiated, with low incidence. These types of carcinomas commonly have aggressive behavior and an adverse prognosis.[@b4-ott-8-1219]

Although the mechanisms of some gene mutations and molecular distortions in pulmonary carcinoma are known, it is still necessary to create new therapeutic strategies to extend the survival rate.[@b5-ott-8-1219] One study suggested that the clinical survival rate is poor for patients with LCNEC, including those diagnosed at an early stage.[@b6-ott-8-1219] Additionally, two studies verified worse prognoses for patients with LCNEC, and the overall survival (OS) rate of 5 years was shown to be 15%--57%.[@b7-ott-8-1219],[@b8-ott-8-1219] A life table analysis of pulmonary large cell carcinoma revealed that the 5-year survival rate also decreased and varied between 12%--56%.[@b9-ott-8-1219]

Prior research has implied that the frequency of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) mutations was linked to various factors such as smoking status, sex, ethnicity, and histological subtype of pulmonary carcinoma.[@b10-ott-8-1219]--[@b12-ott-8-1219] EGFR mutation rates of 2% and 4% in large cell carcinomas have been documented,[@b9-ott-8-1219],[@b11-ott-8-1219] and these mutations were seen in 10%--20% of patients with NSCLC.[@b12-ott-8-1219] Another study reported a mutation rate of 7.7% in LCNEC.[@b13-ott-8-1219] Unfortunately, previous studies presented too little information regarding the rate in LCNEC. Thus, further research on the frequency of EGFR mutations is necessary for advancing clinical treatment.

In the past decades, researchers discovered that the treatment of EGFR-tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI) was valid for patients with NSCLC, especially for Asian patients with pulmonary adenocarcinoma and EGFR mutations located in exon 19 or 21.[@b14-ott-8-1219] Better clinical prognosis has been associated with EGFR mutations in NSCLC patients sensitive to TKI, indicating that EGFR should be considered a useful predictor of survival time.[@b15-ott-8-1219] In the 2014 National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines, EGFR-TKIs, including gefitinib, erlotinib, and apatinib, were proposed as the first line of therapy for NSCLC; this therapy improved conditions in 70% of patients with pulmonary carcinomas and EGFR mutations.[@b16-ott-8-1219] Early-stage diagnosis, female sex, good Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (0, 1, or 2), and a weight loss of less than 5% were identified as strong prognostic indicators for OS in patients with NSCLC.[@b17-ott-8-1219] The prognostic indicators of LCNEC could not be determined. However, a previous study found that low albumin (ALB) levels predicted poor prognosis in pulmonary lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma,[@b18-ott-8-1219] and no studies identified the prognostic markers for LCNEC, including serum ALB and neuron-specific enolase (NSE) levels. This study was performed to analyze the relationships between clinicopathological characteristics and EGFR mutations and to investigate the prognostic factors impacting OS in primary pulmonary LCNEC.

Materials and methods
=====================

Ethics
------

This was an observational and retrospective research study that was granted approval by the Institute Research Medical Ethics Committee of Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center.

Patients
--------

Fifty patients diagnosed with pulmonary LCNEC were recruited for this study. All were recruited from the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center, Guangzhou, People's Republic of China, from January 2000 to January 2012. Pulmonary LCNEC was verified by a pathological diagnosis according to the 2004 World Health Organization classification of pulmonary tumors. The patients were chosen according to the following requirements: pathologically diagnosed with LCNEC, no chemotherapy or radiation treatment before surgical resection, no other primary tumors, and regular follow-up.

Case records were used to retrieve clinical information such as sex, age at diagnosis, smoking status, pathological TNM stage, tumor size, treatment strategy, and several blood biomarkers consisting of NSE, ALB, and others. EGFR mutation status was also included. Additionally, data on OS (ie, the date of surgery to the date of death from any cause, or to the last follow-up date if the patient was alive) and disease-free survival (DFS; ie, the length of time from the date of surgery on the primary tumor to local, regional, or distant recurrence or death from any cause) were gathered for the enrolled patients.

Selection of cutoff value for serum NSE level
---------------------------------------------

Calculating 1 -- specificity and corresponding sensitivity depending on variable cutoffs generates a curve called a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. The ideal cutoff value could be identified with ROC curve analysis by the point (0.0, 1.0),[@b19-ott-8-1219],[@b20-ott-8-1219] for the serum NSE levels, plotting the sensitivity and specificity for each clinical factors, and formatting different ROC curves. The value chosen as the cutoff value was closest to the point with both the greatest sensitivity and specificity. The values less than or equal to the cutoff value were regarded as decreased serum NSE levels, and values greater than the cutoff value were thought of as increased levels.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software, version 16.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Correlations between EGFR mutation frequency and the clinicopathological parameters of patients with LCNEC were assessed using the chi-square test. An ROC curve was used to identify the cutoff value for serum NSE. Survival curves for the groups of decreased and normal serum ALB levels and decreased and increased serum NSE levels were plotted using the Kaplan--Meier analysis, and the discrepancies between groups regarding survival rates were calculated using the log-rank test. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed using the Cox regression hazards model to identify the impact of different prognostic indicators on survival. Alpha values of *P*\<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant differences.

Results
=======

Patients' characteristics
-------------------------

The clinical information of 50 patients diagnosed with pulmonary LCNEC is detailed in [Table 1](#t1-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}. The patients in this study included 47 (94%) male cases and three (6%) female cases. The median age at diagnosis was 59 years (range, 40--80 years). Of all the patients, 35 (70%) had a smoking history and 15 (30%) had never smoked. The tumor median size was 4.25 cm and varied between 0.5--16.0 cm. Forty patients were diagnosed at the limited stage (22 cases with grade IA and IB, 18 cases with grade IIA and IIB), 10 cases were in the extensive stage (grade IIIA and IIIB). The median length of DFS in these patients with pulmonary LCNEC was 49.3 months; that of OS was not reached ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}). According to the ROC curve analysis, the value of 34.89 U/mL was selected as the cutoff value for serum NSE levels ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}), by which 16 cases (32%) had increased NSE serum levels (\>34.89 U/mL) and 34 cases (68%) had decreased NSE levels (≤34.89 U/mL). The low value of normal range of 35 g/L was considered as the cutoff value of serum ALB levels, by which 20 cases (40%) had decreased ALB levels (≤35.0 g/L) and 30 cases (60%) had normal levels (\>35.0 g/L).

Analysis of EGFR mutations in patients with the detection of EGFR mutation
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of all the patients, only 14 cases were selected to examine the frequency of EGFR mutations; the results included 12 cases with wild-type EGFR and two with mutations located in exons 18, 19, or 15. The EGFR mutation rate was 14.3% (2/14). One case had EGFR mutations located on exons 18 and 15, and another had mutations on exons 19 and 15. Twelve male cases had no EGFR mutations (0%, 0/12), and two female cases had EGFR mutations (100%, 2/2). In patients with no smoking history, the EGFR mutation incidence was 40% (2/5) and that of patients with a smoking history was 0% (0/9).

Selection of cutoff value for serum NSE and ALB levels
------------------------------------------------------

According to the ROC curve analysis, the survival status had the point closest to the point (0.0, 1.0). On the basis of this outcome, we selected a serum NSE level of 34.89 U/mL identified by the survival status as the suitable cutoff value for survival analysis. Sixteen cases (32%) had increased NSE serum levels (\>34.89 U/mL) and 34 cases (68%) had decreased NSE levels (≤34.89 U/mL). The low value of normal range of 35 g/L was considered as the cutoff value of serum ALB levels, twenty cases (40%) had decreased ALB levels (≤35.0 g/L) and 30 cases (60%) had normal levels (\>35.0 g/L).

Analysis of the relationship between serum NSE, ALB levels, and clinical characteristics in patients with LCNEC
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results also showed no significant relationship between serum NSE, ALB levels, and clinical features including age at surgery, sex, smoking status, T classification, tumor size, N classification, and clinical stage (*P*\>0.05, [Tables 2](#t2-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}), and a strong tendency toward statistical significance between serum NSE levels and each of tumor size and N classification (*P*=0.068 and *P*=0.061, respectively; [Table 2](#t2-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}).

Univariate and multivariate analyses of the relationship between survival status and the clinicopathological features of LCNEC
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The univariate analysis revealed a significant association between survival status and clinicopathological indicators, including N classification, ALB, and NSE serum levels (*P*\<0.05, [Table 4](#t4-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}). The Kaplan--Meier method also demonstrated that decreased ALB levels were significantly linked to adverse DFS (*P*=0.003, [Figure 3A](#f3-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}) and OS (*P*=0.004, [Figure 3B](#f3-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}). Increased NSE levels were inversely associated with poor DFS (*P*=0.005, [Figure 3C](#f3-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}) and OS (*P*=0.000, [Figure 3D](#f3-ott-8-1219){ref-type="fig"}). The Cox regression model analysis also showed that worse OS was significantly correlated with decreased ALB levels (hazard ratio =0.166, 95% confidence interval =0.042--0.661; *P*=0.011) and increased NSE levels (hazard ratio =10.429, 95% confidence interval =2.208--49.249; *P*=0.003) ([Table 4](#t4-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}). Lymph node metastasis status was also inversely linked with unfavorable OS in patients with LCNEC (*P*=0.017). The multivariate analysis demonstrated that decreased serum ALB was an independent prognostic biomarker for OS (*P*=0.046), and increased serum NSE had a tendency toward statistical significance for OS (*P*=0.062) ([Table 4](#t4-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

A low incidence of EGFR mutations was demonstrated in this study. In the 50 patients with LCNEC, the mutations most often occurred in the females and nonsmokers. Patients with decreased ALB serum levels and high NSE serum levels before surgical resection had adverse DFS and OS.

Some studies have indicated that the survival rate for was virtually shorter for LCNEC compared to other types of NSCLC, but the survival period was similar to that of small-cell lung cancer (SCLC).[@b8-ott-8-1219],[@b21-ott-8-1219],[@b22-ott-8-1219] Approximately 2%--10% of patients with SCLC at the early or advanced stage survived 5 years after diagnosis.[@b23-ott-8-1219] Several studies have reported that 5-year OS fluctuated between 15% and 57% for patients with lung LCNEC.[@b22-ott-8-1219],[@b24-ott-8-1219] The present study found that the 5-year OS rate for patients with pulmonary LCNEC was 58%. However, compared to previous studies of limited-stage SCLC, a much longer survival time in patients with LCNEC was shown, which was similar to the results of a prior study on lung LCNEC.

The existence of prognostic factors of LCNEC has been proven in several previous studies.[@b8-ott-8-1219],[@b25-ott-8-1219],[@b26-ott-8-1219] EGFR mutation was shown to be a good predictive indicator for patients with NSCLC who achieved disease remission after treatment with EGFR-TKI.[@b27-ott-8-1219] This mutation frequency in LCNEC was entirely in accordance with that of patients with poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma.[@b28-ott-8-1219] One study reported an EGFR mutations rate of 2% in large-cell lung carcinomas with glandular differentiation.[@b9-ott-8-1219] Another study found a frequency of 9.1% in lymphoepithelioma-like carcinoma as a subclassification of large cell carcinoma.[@b29-ott-8-1219] Therefore, previous studies on LCNEC were limited. Most were case reports for Western populations, with few studies on EGFR mutations in Asian patients with LCNEC. The present study examined these mutations in 14 patients, including two cases with mutation-type EGFR and 12 cases with wild-type EGFR. The mutation rate was consistent with the results of prior studies. Nevertheless, LCNEC incidence was low, and EGFR mutations could not be detected in all patients. Therefore, the association between mutation status and survival time for the 14 patients tested was not investigated. The number of patients with the mutations was too small, and the statistical analysis was impossible to perform in this retrospective study. If more patients with LCNEC and EGFR mutations had been recruited in the study, the correlation could have been more precisely discussed.

Apart from molecular types, the prognostic significance of lymph node metastasis status for LCNEC was identical with that of other types of lung cancers. In the present study, absent lymph node metastasis predicted a better prognosis in patients with LCNEC. However, it did not serve as an independent prognostic predictor, perhaps for two reasons. First, the number of cases studied was small because the LCNEC was an exclusive diagnosis. Second, the effects of other prognostic factors were superior to lymph node metastasis status for OS in the small sample study.

A study reported that NSCLC with neuroendocrine differentiation had the sensitivity of anticancer treatment,[@b30-ott-8-1219] whereas another study demonstrated that high serum NSE levels predicted resistance to EGFR-TKIs in patients with advanced-stage NSCLC.[@b31-ott-8-1219] Easily measurable serum markers NSE and ALB also served as promising prognostic factors. A previous study reported that serum NSE levels might be regarded to represent the prognostic index in pulmonary neuroendocrine tumors.[@b32-ott-8-1219] In our study, the results of univariate analysis indicated that patients with high NSE serum levels had worse clinical prognoses. Moreover, a strong tendency toward statistical significance was demonstrated between tumor size, the status of lymph node metastasis, and serum NSE levels. This finding suggested that tumor size and tumor metastasis might have a certain degree of association with serum NSE levels. This finding was partially consistent with the finding that serum NSE levels depended on the tumor size and clinical stage in NSCLC.[@b33-ott-8-1219] Another report showed that serum NSE levels could reflect the status of tumor burden and might be increased after chemotherapy.[@b34-ott-8-1219] Therefore, we speculated that serum NSE levels seemed to be associated with the following two factors: first, the serum release of LCNEC cells with NSE was due to rapid tumor growth; and second, tumor aggressiveness and metastasis led to the destruction of LCNEC cells containing NSE.[@b32-ott-8-1219]

Additionally, serum ALB acted as an important part in hepatocellular cancer prognostic models and was significantly associated with prognosis of pancreatic cancer.[@b35-ott-8-1219],[@b36-ott-8-1219] Univariate analysis demonstrated that decreased serum ALB level was significantly associated with unfavorable prognosis for patients with LCNEC. This was in agreement with prior studies. Serum ALB levels impartially reflected the nutrition status of patients and the capacity to combine with therapeutic agents. Decreased ALB levels represented that these patients had poor nutritional status and low concentration of therapeutic agents due to worse binding capacity. Multivariate analysis revealed that serum ALB level was an independent prognostic factor and serum NSE level was not, indicating that the impact of serum ALB levels were superior to that of serum NSE levels for the prognosis of LCNEC in this study. In other words, the routine anticancer therapy strategies were on the basis of normal serum ALB levels in clinical practice for these patients.

Conclusion
==========

LCNEC was a highly malignant and aggressive carcinoma. EGFR mutations were more common in nonsmokers and women with LCNEC. Elevated ALB serum level was an independent prognostic indicator. Although the frequency of EGFR mutations was lower in patients with LCNEC than in patients with NSCLC, it is still necessary to demonstrate the association between EGFR mutations and the development and progression of LCNEC in future studies, as well as to explore the correlation between the molecular biomarkers and prognosis for patients with LCNEC.
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![Survival curves of 50 patients with LCNEC.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Disease-free survival. (**B**) Overall survival.\
**Abbreviation:** LCNEC, large-cell neuroendocrine carcinoma.](ott-8-1219Fig1){#f1-ott-8-1219}

![The selection of cutoff value of serum NSE levels by ROC curve.\
**Note:** The arrow indicates the point of both maximum sensitivity and specificity.\
**Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the curve; NSE, neuron-specific enolase; ROC, receiver operating characteristic.](ott-8-1219Fig2){#f2-ott-8-1219}

![Disease-free survival and overall survival by different levels of ALB and NSE.\
**Notes:** (**A**) DFS and (**B**) OS by different levels of ALB; (**C**) DFS and (**D**) OS by different levels of NSE.\
**Abbreviations:** ALB, albumin; NSE, neuron-specific enolase; DFS, disease-free survival; OS, overall survival.](ott-8-1219Fig3){#f3-ott-8-1219}

###### 

Clinical characteristics of 50 patients with LCNEC

  Variables                n    \%
  ------------------------ ---- ----
  Sex                           
   Male                    47   94
   Female                  3    6
  Age at surgery (years)        
   ≤60                     27   54
   \>60                    23   46
  Smoking status                
   Nonsmoker               15   30
   Smoker                  35   70
  T classification              
   T1--T2                  33   66
   T3--T4                  17   34
  N classification              
   N0                      34   68
   N1--N3                  16   32
  Clinical stage                
   I--II                   40   80
   III                     10   20
  Tumor size (cm)               
   ≤3                      19   38
   \>3                     31   62

**Abbreviation:** LCNEC, large-cell neuroendocrine carcinoma.

###### 

Correlations between serum NSE levels and clinicopathological features in patients with primary pulmonary LCNEC

                           All cases, n   Serum NSE                 
  ------------------------ -------------- ------------ ------------ -------
  Sex                                                               0.959
   Male                    47             32 (68.1%)   15 (31.9%)   
   Female                  3              2 (66.7%)    1 (33.3%)    
  Age at surgery (years)                                            0.827
   ≤60                     27             18 (66.7%)   9 (33.3%)    
   \>60                    23             16 (69.6%)   7 (30.4%)    
  Smoking status                                                    0.234
   Nonsmoker               15             12 (80.0%)   3 (20.0%)    
   Smoker                  35             22 (62.9%)   13 (37.1%)   
  T classification                                                  0.357
   T1--T2                  33             21 (63.6%)   12 (36.4%)   
   T3--T4                  17             13 (76.5%)   4 (23.5%)    
  N classification                                                  0.061
   N0                      34             26 (76.5%)   8 (23.5%)    
   N1--N3                  16             8 (50.0%)    8 (50.0%)    
  Clinical stage                                                    0.880
   I--II                   40             27 (67.5%)   13 (32.5%)   
   III                     10             7 (70.0%)    3 (30.0%)    
  Tumor size (cm)                                                   0.068
   ≤3                      19             10 (52.6%)   9 (47.4%)    
   \>3                     31             24 (77.4%)   7 (22.6%)    

**Note:**

Chi-square test.

**Abbreviations:** LCNEC, large-cell neuroendocrine carcinoma; NSE, neuron-specific enolase.

###### 

Correlation between serum ALB levels and clinicopathological features in patients with primary pulmonary LCNEC

                           All cases, n   Serum ALB                 
  ------------------------ -------------- ------------ ------------ -------
  Sex                                                               0.145
   Male                    47             20 (42.6%)   27 (57.4%)   
   Female                  3              0 (0.0%)     3 (100.0%)   
  Age at surgery (years)                                            0.487
   ≤60                     27             12 (44.4%)   15 (55.6%)   
   \>60                    23             8 (34.8%)    15 (65.2%)   
  Smoking status                                                    0.208
   Nonsmoker               15             4 (26.7%)    11 (73.3%)   
   Smoker                  35             16 (45.7%)   19 (54.3%)   
  T classification                                                  0.626
   T1--T2                  33             14 (42.4%)   19 (57.6%)   
   T3--T4                  17             6 (35.3%)    11 (64.7%)   
  N classification                                                  0.322
   N0                      34             12 (35.3%)   22 (64.7%)   
   N1--N3                  16             8 (50.0%)    8 (50.0%)    
  Clinical stage                                                    1.000
   I--II                   40             16 (40.0%)   24 (60.0%)   
   III                     10             4 (40.0%)    6 (60.0%)    
  Tumor size (cm)                                                   0.405
   ≤3                      19             9 (47.4%)    10 (52.6%)   
   \>3                     31             11 (35.5%)   20 (64.5%)   

**Note:**

Chi-square test.

**Abbreviations:** ALB, albumin; LCNEC, large-cell neuroendocrine carcinoma.

###### 

Univariate and multivariate analyses of different prognostic variables for overall survival in patients with primary pulmonary LCNEC

  Variable                 Univariate analysis[\*](#tfn6-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table-fn"}   Multivariate analysis[\*](#tfn6-ott-8-1219){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   
  ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ----------------------- -------
  Sex                                                                                                                                                          0.983                           
   Male                    47                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   Female                  3                                                                0.978 (0.121--7.926)                                                                               
  Age at surgery (years)                                                                                                                                       0.860                           
   ≤60                     27                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   \>60                    23                                                               1.119 (0.323--3.872)                                                                               
  Smoking status                                                                                                                                               0.869                           
   Nonsmoker               15                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   Smoker                  35                                                               1.121 (0.289--4.351)                                                                               
  Tumor size (cm)                                                                                                                                              0.988                           
   ≤3                      19                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   \>3                     31                                                               0.990 (0.279--3.516)                                                                               
  T classification                                                                                                                                             0.431                           
   T1--T2                  33                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   T3--T4                  17                                                               1.670 (0.467--5.972)                                                                               
  N classification                                                                                                                                                                             
   N0                      34                                                               Reference                                                          0.017   3.626 (0.793--16.585)   0.097
   N1--N3                  16                                                               5.522 (1.362--22.397)                                                                              
  ALB                                                                                                                                                          0.011   0.211 (0.046--0.976)    0.046
   ≤35.0 g/L               20                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   \>35.0 g/L              30                                                               0.166 (0.042--0.661)                                                                               
  NSE                                                                                                                                                          0.003   4.795 (0.922--24.944)   0.062
   ≤34.89 U/L              34                                                               Reference                                                                                          
   \>34.89 U/L             16                                                               10.429 (2.208--49.249)                                                                             

**Note:**

Cox regression model.

**Abbreviations:** ALB, albumin; CI, confidence interval; LCNEC, large-cell neuroendocrine carcinoma; NSE, neuron-specific enolase.
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